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-'inion Ccunty Man ts Foimti in an

Unconscious Condition.
Monroe, Mnr. 27.—Burwell Belk.o much reopected 75-year-old citizen

of Buford township, was found in
an unconscious condition this morn-
ing in his house, which he occupied
alone, on the farm of Mrs Jack
Stewart. Mr. Belk had not been spoil I
since he left the home of Pat Belk

DUKE UNIVERSITY ASKS
BIDS ON HEATING PLANT

Will Be Largest in State and One of
the Largest In Entire Mournn-n
Section.
Durham, March 27.—Bids for n I

heating plant for Duke university, to
cost between $40,000 and $500,000,1
said to be the 'largest in the state!
and one of the largest In the south,
will be opened at noon on April 1,
it was learned today.

The plant will be located across
the railroad and south of the present
university, serving it through 000
feet of concrete tunnel and will
serve the main university plant, to
be built about a mile away.

Six months will be required to
complete the system, the p/ant, con-
taining three boilers. being one
story, or about 40 feet and about
100 fpet square, built of brick and
concrete.

One of Barringer’s Cavalrymen.
Charlotte Observer.

The Stanly Nows-Hemld brings
information Os the death of Mr. John
S. Turner, at his home across the
line from Stanly in Cabarrus Coun-
ty. Turner was a private with a
war record of distinction. He served
in Barringer's cavalry and along in
1880 wrote a series of articles for
The Concord Sun of experiences in
Barringer’s brigade that was no
doubt preserved pi many libraries
as a valuable contribution to Con-
federate history. Editorially. The
News-Herald adverts to the incident
of the minnip ball Smashed into a
bridle buckle, which was graphically
narrated in The Sun. the buckle and
the ball being yet preserved in his
•family as n memento of the cavalry
battles in which Turner was engag-
ed. General Rufus Barringer was of-
ten heard to remark upon the sin-
gular dash and bravery of the
Cabarrus county cavalryman . and
the general had assessed Turner’s
contributions on cavalry history as
the best that had been produced to

that time. It had been his determina-
tion to print Turner's stories in book
form, but that purpose never accom-
plished, more's he pity.

Louis Phlllipe of France. Dead.
Palermo. Sicily. March 28.—Louis

Phillipc. Duke of Orleans and
pretender to the throne of France,
died of pneumonia today at his
villa hero. He had been ill only a
few dnys. His sister, former Queen
Amelie, of Portugal, was at the bed-
side.

last Sunday night, until thin morn- 1
ing when neighbors entered his
house to look for him-

He was found in his bed, with ’
some cakes, which were given him
Sunday, near by. It is believed that
he hod been lying there nil this
week: ]

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS i

FREE I
Absolutely Free—One Ticket

Good For One Whole Day and Night to the

Cabarrus County Fair This Fall

With Every Ton of 16.4.4 Fertilizer You Buy From the |lj
CABARRUS UNION SUPPLY CO. FOR CASH iji

Every Sack that you Buy Before the First Day of the Fair |!|
that you Pay Cash For Will Count. Every time you buy '!'
ten sacks you get One Ticket, one hundred sacks ten tick- 8
ets to the Biggest and Best Fair in Dixieland. |i| 1

Cabarrus Union Supply Co.
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VISIT THE BEAUTIFUL [• ,

! “Magnolia-Gardens-on-the-Ashley” !
r: i

CHARLESTON, S. C.

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES TO

CHARLESTON, S.C. I!
VIA I •

Southern Railway System
April 2 and 3,1926

I Tickets Good in Pullman Sleeping Cars, Parlor Cars I*
and Day Coaches I.

• A Fine Opportunity to Spend the “Week End” in the
| “City by the Sea” (Charleston) and visit the famous |

Magnolia Gardens and Middleton Gardens at
their most Beautiful Stage

t
*

TICKETS GOOD 4 AND 5 DAYS
* the following round trip fares will apply from stations I
i] shown below. Several schedules are quoted but tickets |

will be good on all regular trains (except 37 and 38) going P
J trip April 2nd and 3rd. Returning any day so as to reach
]j point prior to midnight Wednesday, April 7th 1926.

Round-Trip |
H . Schedule Fare I
3 China, Grove, N. C. —7:35 A.M. to 3:15 P.M. $7.00 E
J Landis, N. C. 7:40 A.M. or 3:21 P.M. 700 K
3 Kannapolis, N. C. 7:47 A.M. or 3:30 P.M. 675 |

I
Concord, N. C. 8:00 A.M. or 3:45 P.M. 650

11
Harrisburg, N. C. 8:14 A.M. or 3:59 P.M. 6 50 j?
Newells, N. C 8:24 A.M. or 4:10 P.M. 6 50 6 j
Charlotte, N. C. 11:20 A.M. or 5:20 P.M. 6.50 t.
The Magnolia Gardens will be in full bloom and at their !l

most beautiful stage during this Excursion
Charleston Offers Many Old Quaint Places of Interest to ll

Visit. Good Fishing, Fine Automobile Drives li!
Fine Boat Rides

M. E. WOODY, T. A., R. H. GRAHAM.. U
Concord, Division Passenger Agent, );( i

237 W. Trade St., Charlotte, N. C. j’j¦
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Spring is this fascinating
Pump of Black Patent
Leather. Graceful to the
extreme, it cannot fail to
rnhance the elegance of your
new Spring Costume. If
you desire distinction as
well as charm in your new
footwear you will appreci-
ate the merits of Vorette.

$6.50

Ruth-Kesler
Shoe Store

"

KIDDIES

N-oSoxm Solid and Fan- MERCHANDISE OF THE HOUR

25c 50c 75c OUTER AND UNDER

m New Hosiery in AllThe New Shades

Wm New EASTER Wearables
FASHIONED SHAPE FI- CHIFFON WEIGHT;y-r« BER SILK HOSE Free rom cloud murks, perfect goods

Or ./ ME In nil the Pastel Shades, Perfect in Easter Shades, double foot, reln-
/p I Quality. A Real Service Stocking forcer,m 50c PAIK 95c

\ / ik. FINE FEATHERS ELASTIC RIBBED TOP iV Pure Thread Silk Hose iu Beautiful Full Fashioned Shape in Pure Thread !
JEHy range of colors. Service weight, three Silk, "some stocking" you will say, j

MOr thread heel and toe, double foot. Guar- when you see them. It’s a real service j
anteed to wear stocking with appearance

* 95c PAIH $1.39 PAIR

Because you love Pretty Things the following lines are for your inspection:
Phoenix, Van Raalts, Onyx and Cadet Pointex Heels

Beautiful Undies
? STEP IN PANTIES KNICKERS

In Flesh and Assorted Sizes. Rayon Silk'' In Flesh, Rayon Silk, all sizes
95c $1.95

SILK GOWNS TEDDIES
Os Rayon Silk in Flesh, Cut Full and Step-in Chemise in Flesh, assorted sizes.

R ummy Rayon Silk
$3.95 $t.95

NOTION SPECIAL
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs—sixteenth of an inch hem, SI.OO dozen

FISHER’S

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

The 19th Must Aid the 18th. j WINSTON EXPECTING IBIG EASTER CROWDS

Next Sunday Will Mark 172nd Ob-
fervanee of Easter Custom By the

| Moravian Church.
Winston-Salem. March 28. TV

I early morning Easter celebration
I next Sunday will mark the 172nd
I observance of the custom in thin
particular section, the find service
of the kind held by the Moravian
church in North Carolina having
taken place on Easter Sunday, 1754,
jtiat six months after the arrival of
the first band of Moravians from the
statae of Pennsylvania- But that
celebration was not held in the town
of Salem, as the first settlement was
at Bathabara, five miles we9t of this
'city. Salem was not settled until
nearly 10 years later.

Last year the Easter service was
attended by more than 30,000 people
and should the Easter season bring
fair weaather it is predicted that
the attendance this year will be
larger than ever before.

For weeks now have the bands
from the various Moravian churches
of this section been practicing and
not singly but have met on different
occasions an a united band.

AH of the hotels here have reser-
vationp that will take every avail-
able room and boarding houses are
receiving inquires from various sec-
tions of the staate.

The number of ushers this year
has been increased to 500 in an af-
ford to properly handle the crowd
and arrangements have been made
looking to an enormous attendance.

ROWAN REPUBLICAN!!*
NAME 38 DELEGATES

Restohitioins Indorse National Ad-
ministration But Condemn the
County Regime. *

Salisbury. March 28.—The Repub-
licans of Rowan in county conven-
tion Saturday passed resolutions
praising the administration of Presi-
dent Coolidge and condemning the
high taxaß and extravagance of the
Rowan county Democratic adminis-
tration. The resolutions were intro- \
duced by A. 11. Price and Mr. Price i
was one of the speakers of the meet- 1
ing. The convention was for the pur- j
pose of naming de'egates to the i
state, eongressionaland judicial eon- ]
ventions and a committee named 38 |
who signified their willingness to at-
tend the eonventiions. J. D- Dorsett
was chairman of the meeting and R.
C. Jennings secretary. The oonven- ¦
tion adjourned to May 15 at which
time a platform will probably be
framed and a county ticket named, i

$561 to Dress a Co-Ed?
It takes $561 a year to dress a eol- i

lege girl “decently,” say California 1
eo-eds, but of course, the whole thing j
depends on what one's opinion of“de- i
eently" is. In summing up Hie min- 1
imiim for a co-ed's budget T'niversity ,
of California women’s organizations <
list of the items as follows:

One best coat every two years, SSO |
a year. I

One summer sport coat, S3O.
One winter sport coat, $35. I
Five pairs of shoes, sport, every- l

day and dress, $45.
Four hats, SSO.
Stockings, $36. 1
Two sport sweaters, $25.
Nine dresses, including two formal l

gowns, S2OO.
Six sets of silk underwear, S3O. ]
Cosmetics, including three hair (

cuts, $23.
Incidentals, sl7.

Flying while intoxicated trough a
fine of SSO to a San Francisco avia-

• tor.

Monroe Journal. .

j Speaking in Raleigh the other day.
the president of the Woman's National

| Committee for 1 .aw Enforcement, de-¦ dared that the Nineteenth Amendment
| must come to the aid of the Eigli-i
j teenth Amendment, in other words,
that the women must save prohibition.
The remark was occasioncu by the
terrific assault that has been started
upon the Volstead law. This assault
has been growing in intensity and
breadth for some time. It ;s having a I
very bad effect upon the enforcement
of the law, and poor enforcement in
turn increases the opportunity for
arousing discontent, especially in the
minds of the thoughtless. A big news-
paper syndicate is now conducting a
straw vote on three questions: En-
forcement of the law as it is, modifica-
tion of the law, and the manufacture
nnd sale of wine and beer. Os course
everybody who has a grievance of any
kind against prohibition is voting and

1 this makes the vote appear to indi-
-1 cate that the country is against pro-

hibition. or at least str'et prohibition.
Rut necessarily the voting is mostly

| done by people in the larger cities
[ nnd is far from conclusive. The

straw voting is merely a ruse to stir
up dissatisfaction and to impress c:»n-

--t gress.

Coming Bark as an Issue.
Tlte New York World, the chief

newspaper spokesman against prohi-
bition, defines the purpose of the straw
vote and of the wets generally in this
way; "The practical effect of the I
poll is to make prohibition a major j
issue in the election next fall, and
barring unforseen foreign or economic |
crisis, the major issue in American
politicm for some time to come. The
poll shows that the time lias come for
the liberals to make an organized ef-
ford to break the control of the Anti-
Saloon League in Congress. They I
may not be aide to do so this year, ’
but they can certainly weaken the dry !
and strengthen the wet roprosentaCon
in Congress. Then they can organize
for 1928. The drys ought to under-
stand that the wets have no intention
of trying to force liquor upon com-
munities that prefer to remain dry.
Those states which choose to remain
Volstead standards should certainly do
so, and there can be no objection to
Federal assistance in preventing the
importation of liquor Into bone-dry
territory. What the liberals should
ask for is determination by each state
of the prohibited alcoholic content nnd
Federal assistance in the mainten-
ance of that standard. They should
ask. in short, for states' right with
Federal co-operation.”

Have Got to Go Over It Again.
There seems to be no present Inten-

tion of the wets to attack the amend-
ment for a long time to come- Cer-
tainly this would be useless for it is
inconceivable that three-fourths of the
states would vote for an appeal. This
is a ease where the small states have
as much power as the large ones. The
small states are rural and dry. The
'arger -cities, where the wet desire
rages most strongly, arc all in the
large Rtates. For this reason there
ran be no hope of repealing the
amendment. Rut when it comes to the
Volstead lawand its enforcement, then
the matter of changes and the large
states have more power than the small
ones, except in the Senate. Hence,
the World points out. the fight is to
be made at present to get as many
wet members of congress as possible
now and two years hence. So we are

j to have the fight all over the country,
except, perhaps in the very dry states
where at pneent, at least. f|-w tvet I
eamiidntes. will appear. The hope of
the wet movement at present is to
modify the Volstead law, which de-1lines intoxicating liquors and provides I
for the enforcement of the law. The
constitutional amendment does not
define.intox cating liquors, but merely
prohibits the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquor. It thus leaves
congress to say what is meant by in-
toxicating liquor and the courts to

construe any law lliat has been or may
be passed. It can thus be seen that
should the wets succeed in getting a
majority in both houses of congress
they could pass laws which would
largely nullify the prohibition amend-
ment itself. If they could do this their
next effort would be to repeal the
amendment and thereby put the whole
question back on local option where it'
was before the amendment was pass-
ed, and under which 98 per cent of the
territory of the country had already
gone boae dry and a large majority of
the population also. If tbewets could
open the large cities for the sale of
wine and beer thy would probably be
satisfied so far as law was concerned,

but with wine and beer legally manu-
factured and sold the lawless element
would be able to Hood the country with
hard llqu&r. for these would be no
means of effectively discriminating in
the enforcement of law.

The Public Is Easily Fooled.
I Everyone who knows much about
1the art of manipulating public senti-
| incut can very easily see the workings
|of the tight against prohibition. It is
easier for self interested minorities to
control this country than it is for the
honest and unthinking majority. Tile
wets contend that the prohibition
amendment was the result of the man-

I ipulation of a minority, but this can-
' not be true, for the fact must unques-
-1 tionably be that there are Inoi-e drys
than wets in this country, head for
head, or at least that there have been
more. But here is where the shortness
of public memory shows itself as well
as the inclination of the masses to be
whipped about from one position to
another. It was easier to gain prohi-
bition than it is to maintain it. The
masses will not long remain in n posi-
tive state of mind. They become dis-
satisfied with what they have and are
ready to follow the suggestion of
change. Behind the wet light is, as
there has always been, the self inter-
ested people who wish to make money
out of the manufacture and sale of
drink. These furnish the money for
propaganda. It is this class that we
had hoped to nee forever put out of
business but it seems that they have
not been. Arranged behind these are
people who wish to drink. Next to
these come the so-called personal lib-
erty people. Then too. there has al-
ways been a large element who think
that liquor of some kind is necessary
in. sickness and at other times. Then
comes the element who are always for
ajty change. All these are making a
great fuss about prohibition’s failure.
It never occurs to them that if pro-
hibition were a failure and they could
t?Vt all the liquor they wanted they
would have no d:ek against prohibi-
tion. The surest indication that pro-
hibition is reasonably effective is the
cry that these people put up against
it. But these forces are able to raise
a great clamor and the noise makes
a great impression upon the popula-
tion and they begin to think that the
tale has turned and they turn with it.!

| Lady Byng Inspired by the Canadian Rockies |
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“No one has any right to speak
with authority of Canada who has
seen only the East or the West.”

It was Her Excellency the Lady
Byng of Vimy who made this
statement recently at a luncheon
of the Ottawa Women’s Canadian
Club shortly after her return from
a trip across and through Canada
over a matter of some 8,000 miles.
Accompanying His Excellency the
Governor General, Lady Byng had
visited practically all parts of
Canada meeting at every stopping
plax the warm welcome Canadi-
ans everywhere reserve for “Byng
of Vimy” and his charming lady
and, not less important, becoming
acquainted with Canada’s un-
rivalled and never-ending succes-
sion of scenic glories.

“Ifeel Ihave some plea to come
to speak to you on Canada”, said
Lady Byng. “Icome as a sort of
¦edwsrHsinir aaant 4a boar at «ou

that you go west and visit there.
I know the terrible question of ex-
pense but let me tell you. it ia well
worth it. I do so regret that
people will go to the south of
Prance or some seaside resort,
rather than view the beauties ofI

Fthe Canadian Rockies and of Van-
couver Island.”

Lady Byng described her first
. view of the Canadian Rockies. “It

' wa. bo great an inspiration. I
cannot convey the beauty and
wonder of that undulating line ris-ing out of the mist; that endless,
unending chain of marvelous
mountains and the valleys below in
colors of aquamarine and emer-
alds.”

The opinion of Lady Byng re-garding Western Canada is not
that of a mere passerby. With the
governor-general she has been all
over the country, going by motor
where the rail and river do not
penetrate.

“There are _ those,” said Lady
Byng, “who visit Canada landing
at Quebec, passing on to Montreal,
proceeding to Ottawa, and Toron-
to, _ who have gone away giving
their view on Canada. Such views
are always defective even if some-
times they are not wholly unfair
and unjust. Canada’s bigness is
evident on the map, but its actual
size is only realized through direct
contact and acquaintanceship.”
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i east and west is developing among
i Canadians following the attitude

- taken by the wife of the governor*
general. >1

In the Dominion different locai-i
; met have different interests and¦ problems, and nothing but a close ’

I and sympathetic study of cause I• and effect will solve the difficulties
; which confront the country es a

whole. The lesson of Lady Byng’e
speech, for Canadians, la —see: Canada first, and see it from Hali'

, fax to Victoria.
When Lord and Lady Byng

\ visited the Canadian Rockies sev-
i eral years ago. Lord Byng played

golf daily on the Banff Golf¦ Course, owned and operated by the 1
i Canadian Government, and took ah

1 early morning horseback ride
- through the mountains, escorted by*

the Royal Canadian Mounted
i PnMm

QTARTnow to culd- mlk 'V'JIO rate you * musical M Vn
“bump’*with a Conn V'J
instrument. It will h* V

you get ahead quickly; LB\*rexclusive,easy-playing Vj\\
features enable rapid LIV
progress. V jV
Come in end lee Mdemon- \ \ \ IIurate the instrument that \ \ []appeals to yon most. No \ \fjj 'I
obligation. Ask about our L 1 l W/
Easy Payment plan. V, V V
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Kidd-Frix Music &Stationery Co
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I
Smartest of New Foot- j:
wear Ready for Easter / B
Shoppers / B j

All that's Now and Stylish in Shoo-
_

?•raft, for the Now Reason one oau 21
find hero. Correct Styles for Sports,
for I>rosa ami for Dross Wear. r

$3.95 to $6.95 W
MARKSON SHOE STORE I
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IDEALFOR WARM DAYS

If you are going to need New Furniture for your Porch
this summer by all means look over our line before you 't ; '
buy.

Our line of Couch Hammocks, Swings and Old Hick- I
ory Furniture is Complete.

There’s nothing more pleasing and Comforting than
the Porch which is well furnished for those hot days.

Conveniently displayed on the second floor you’ll find

everything that will enable you to enjoy cool comfort '
this summer.

Select yours now and be ready.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.:
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooaiooooaooooooooooopoooc
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Simple, Dependable Lubrication— 1
| The Ford lubrication system is the simplest used on fi

any automobile. The oil in the flywheel chamber is !
I splashed over the clutch and all transmission gears by ,
\ the movement of the flywheel. Some of this oil finds its
i way through a tube to the timing gears at the front of '

' the motor and thoroughly lubricates them. Returning
1 1 along the base of the motor to the flywheel chamber, it

; »s picked up by the connecting rods which turn this oil
ji into a spray that lubricates the camshaft, pistols and all 1other moving parts.

REID MOTOR CO.
CONCORD’S FORD DEALER

; Corbin and Church Streets Phone 880 f

I j
¦i OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL
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OUR ran ADS. ALIAYS BET RESULTS-
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